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COVID-19 and Trainee Progression in 2020 (update IV) – 1 June 2020 
 
Please note this is primarily a UK-based document.  
 
You can find the JCST’s previous statements here and a separate statement from the Royal College 
of Surgeons in Ireland (RCSI) here. 
 
The JCST is an advisory body to the four Surgical Royal Colleges of the UK and Ireland. It works 
closely with the Statutory Education Bodies1 (SEBs), the General Medical Council (GMC), the 
Confederation of Postgraduate Schools of Surgery (CoPSS), and Trainee and Specialty Associations.  
 
Trainees’ wellbeing and provision remains a high priority for all and we are continuing to work to 
find the safest and most pragmatic solutions to the current situation. We hope the information 
below addresses some of the current queries and offers further support and clarity.  
 
This document includes updates and advice on the following: 
 

 ARCP management and Outcome 10 

 FRCS and MRCS examinations 

 Training in the COVID-19 recovery phase  

 National Selection 

 Wellbeing support  

 Working during pregnancy   

 Out of Programme (OOP)  

 Clinical academic training 
 
You will also find an updated list of useful links on page 5 of this document. 
 
Given the rapidly changing nature of the current situation, the advice below could be subject to 
further changes. 
 

*** 
 
ARCP management and Outcome 10 
 
The four SEBs have published guidance on the management of ARCPs during the COVID-19 
outbreak and the new Outcome 10 – you can find it on the Conference of Postgraduate Medical 
Deans of the United Kingdom (COPMeD) website here.  
 
Following discussions between the medical Royal Colleges, the SEBs and the GMC, and recently 
published SEB/GMC documents, we have now produced additional guidance on how Outcome 10 
should be applied in surgery. 

                                                           
1 Health Education England (HEE), Health Education and Improvement Wales (HEIW), NHS Education for Scotland 
(NES), and Northern Ireland Medical & Dental Training Agency (NIMDTA). 

https://www.jcst.org/key-documents/
https://msurgery.ie/rcsi-surgical-affairs-covid-19-and-training-progression-2020/
https://www.copmed.org.uk/publications/covid-20
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Our guidance is required to follow SEB and GMC requirements. 
 
Please follow the links below to access the following: 
 

 Surgery specific management of ARCPs during COVID-19 to be used in conjunction with 
the following SEB and GMC guidance: 

o ARCP 2020 – COVID recording 
o Enabling Progression at ARCP 
o Implementing ARCP Outcomes 10.1 and 10.2 during COVID-19  
o Managing extensions to training 
o COVID-19 ARCP Appeal Process  

 Surgery Curriculum Derogations  
 
You can find a separate version of the ARCP Flowcharts here.  
 
The SEBs have also released guidance on how to use the new outcomes for those in Locum 
Appointment for Training (LAT) posts here. 
 
As part of our certification processes and the important role externality plays at ARCPs, we 
encourage all SAC Liaison Members (LMs) to attend all the ARCPs they are invited to, if available. 
This is especially important for trainees due to be awarded an Outcome 6 for satisfactorily 
completing specialty training and also for trainees on non-standard ARCP Outcomes. The current 
COVID-19 situation places an additional emphasis on the advice and support that an SAC LM can 
provide at ARCP panel meetings. 
 
In addition to the above, the new ARCP Outcomes will be available on the interactive ARCP form 
on the ISCP website from Tuesday 2 June.  
 
We encourage trainees and trainers to refer to JCST’s Guidance for recording COVID-19 experience 
in ISCP. 
 
FRCS and MRCS examinations 
 
The Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Examinations (JCIE) is responsible for running the FRCS 
exam and the Intercollegiate Committee for Basic Surgical Examinations (ICBSE) is responsible for 
running the MRCS exam. 
 
Following the cancellation of the FRCS and MRCS exams in March/April and the subsequent 
cancellation of exams that were due to take place over the summer period, both the JCIE and ICBSE 
issued guidance on future sittings of these exams. You can find the JCIE statement here and the 
ICBSE statement here. 
 
For further guidance on the FRCS exam please visit the JCIE website and for further guidance on 
the MRCS exam please visit the ICBSE website. 
 
 
 
 

https://www.jcst.org/-/media/files/jcst/key-documents/surgery-specific-management-of-arcps-during-covid19.pdf
https://www.copmed.org.uk/images/docs/Coding_for_ARCPs/Coding_for_ARCPs.pdf
https://www.copmed.org.uk/images/docs/ARCP_Decision_Aid/ARCP_Decision_Aid.pdf
https://www.jcst.org/-/media/files/jcst/key-documents/implementing-arcp-outcomes-10-1-and-10-2--during-covid19-final.pdf
https://www.copmed.org.uk/images/docs/ARCP/COVID-19_Managing_Extensions_to_Training.pdf
https://www.aomrc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/COVID-19-ARCP-Appeal-Process-FINAL.pdf
https://www.jcst.org/-/media/files/jcst/key-documents/surgery-curriculum-derogations.pdf
https://www.jcst.org/-/media/files/jcst/key-documents/arcp-flowcharts.pdf
https://www.copmed.org.uk/images/docs/Management_of_ARCP_Outcomes_for_Locum_Appointments_for_Training.pdf
https://www.jcst.org/-/media/files/jcst/key-documents/guidance-on-voluntary-recording-covid19-experience-in-the-iscp.pdf
https://www.jcst.org/-/media/files/jcst/key-documents/guidance-on-voluntary-recording-covid19-experience-in-the-iscp.pdf
https://www.jcie.org.uk/content/content.aspx?ID=1
https://www.intercollegiatemrcsexams.org.uk/
https://www.jcie.org.uk/Utils/DocumentGenerator.aspx?Type=CMS&docID=50949c11-8f8d-49f5-816b-3708d768d0fd
https://www.intercollegiatemrcsexams.org.uk/-/media/files/rcs/coronavirus/joint-policy-statement-on-covid19.pdf
https://www.jcie.org.uk/content/content.aspx?ID=1
https://www.intercollegiatemrcsexams.org.uk/
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Training in the COVID-19 recovery phase  
 
As we start to enter the recovery phase after the disruption caused by COVID-19, it is important to 
remember that training in surgery has also been severely disrupted over the last months. When 
drawing up recovery plans we encourage trainers to remember to include training in those plans, 
whether in theatre, outpatient clinic (virtual or otherwise), ward rounds or elsewhere. Wherever 
patients are being seen, opportunities for training should be taken to help trainees make up 
training time lost to COVID-19. 
 
Many centres are using local private hospitals as COVID-19 free sites. Training can, and should, be 
delivered in these centres too. We encourage supervisors and Training Programme Directors 
(TPDs) to involve their Heads of School (or equivalent) to help this take place and to read JCST 
advice on training in private hospitals here.  Private provider sites will need to be recognised for 
training (see GMC website here for further information on site approval) – this can be done by local 
offices/deaneries via GMC Connect (see here for further details). Trainers and TPDs are encouraged 
to ask for application for recognition of sites where clinical activity is happening. 
 
Getting the most out of training opportunities is essential, and so please remember to give detailed 
feedback to trainees at the end of each case, ward round or clinic to maximise learning. It really 
helps trainees to progress. 
 
There will be many challenges to training because of new ways of working, social distancing and 
PPE. We are very interested to hear of ways you have overcome these challenges and other 
innovations in the way you work to accommodate training during COVID-19. If you have something 
you want to share with others, please do so on Twitter, using the hashtag 
#NoTrainingTodayNoSurgeonsTomorrow and tag @JCST_Surgery (if you do not have a Twitter 
account or are not sure how to use hashtags, etc., your trainee may be able to help!). 
 
Do not let your trainees miss out on any training opportunity. 
#NoTrainingTodayNoSurgeonsTomorrow 
 
National Selection 
 
We are aware that this year’s National Selection processes, which are administered by the Medical 
and Dental Recruitment and Selection (MDRS) group, raised some concerns among trainees and 
trainers. Below are two statements from the General Surgery and Vascular Surgery, and Trauma & 
Orthopaedic Surgery SACs, which we hope offer some clarity: 
 

 General Surgery/Vascular Surgery statement  

 Trauma & Orthopaedic Surgery statement  
 
Wellbeing support 
 
As mentioned in previous statements, local offices and deaneries encourage trainees to go to their 
Trust’s or Health Board’s Director or Associate Director of Medical Education, or to their 
Educational Supervisor (ES), TPD, Associate Postgraduate Dean or Programme Support Unit, if they 
need additional support.  
 

https://bit.ly/2LJZnJh
https://www.gmc-uk.org/education/standards-guidance-and-curricula/guidance/programme-and-site-approvals
https://www.gmc-uk.org/education/standards-guidance-and-curricula/guidance/programme-and-site-approvals/local-office-or-deanery-administrators
https://twitter.com/JCST_Surgery
https://www.jcst.org/-/media/files/jcst/key-documents/national-selection-statement-2020gsvs.pdf
https://www.boa.ac.uk/uploads/assets/25b3222b-1546-4508-924aef4fe2d04fd6/National-Selection-2020-Trauma-and-Orthopaedics.pdf
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A number of additional resources are also available at: 
 

 NHS England/Improvement – includes a package of wellbeing support, designed to help all 
NHS staff take steps to maintain their physical and mental health, and overall wellbeing. It 
includes: 

o  a free wellbeing support helpline, providing confidential listening from trained 
professionals and specialist advice, including coaching, bereavement care, mental 
health and financial help on 0300 131 7000, available from 7.00 am – 11.00 pm 
seven days a week 

o a 24/7 text alternative to the above helpline - simply text FRONTLINE to 85258 
o online peer to peer, team and personal resilience support, including through Silver 

Cloud, and free mindfulness apps including Unmind,  Headspace, Sleepio  and 
Daylight.  

 NHS Scotland – NHS Inform website here 
o Further resources also available on the Scotland Deanery website here 

 NHS Wales – Staff Wellbeing COVID-19 Portal   

 NHS Northern Ireland – NIDirect website here 

 The Intensive Care Society’s website here  

 The Academy of Medical Royal Colleges’ (AoMRC) website – includes a number of resources 
and advice. 

 The Royal College of Surgeons of England – Confidential Support and Advice Service – 
Helpline 

 
Working during pregnancy 
 
The JCST, with the support of CoPSS, has produced surgery specific guidance for trainees and 
trainers. You can find the published document here.  
 
Out of Programme (OOP)  
 
We encourage trainees in Out of Programme (OOP) posts or who wish to apply for OOP, to access 
local office/deanery guidance.  
 
The SEBs have also produced guidance that can be accessed on the relevant websites here: 
 

 Health Education England (HEE) or via accessing the main trainee information page here (in 
the ‘Training’ tab under Guidance on facilitating the return of trainees on flexible training 
pathways - 9 April 2020). 

 Health Education and Improvement Wales (HEIW) 

 NHS Education for Scotland (NES) 

 Northern Ireland Medical and Dental Training Agency (NIMDTA) in their FAQs page 
 
For Irish trainees, guidance is also available here. 
 
Clinical academic training  
 
The National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) recently published guidance on progressing UK 
clinical academic training in 2020 and addressing the challenges of COVID-19. You can find it here. 

https://people.nhs.uk/
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=NIkkoyvhm1bj6-dS0iuqCGpWDabqRArWQE5XEDS51rAAn3lS2LU-YsrZcDLjMkWhw2-vUe8nrqoNsXqi06KuFsI4RF5nmyZOrEfHcxSLARwVRdG2F3OKd4Qsh1_w5Hysow2
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=X9v_FIsU1ZiThfocMRjowW8vk6hcTSYafDFUerk1E4GOfKyla5zBpIknImiI7h3MCoIY323Sr_FRE1e7Ekkjy84PY-x5s9sEVEEz_R12I1ApRcE-lcxTCSZlArSsbFaH9hshL9m5fjBekoA-MrMmOK01
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=X9v_FIsU1ZiThfocMRjowW8vk6hcTSYafDFUerk1E4GOfKyla5zBpIknImiI7h3MCoIY323Sr_FRE1e7Ekkjy84PY-x5s9sEVEEz_R12I1ApRcE-lcxTCSZlArSsbFaH9hshL9m5fjBekoA-MrMmOK01
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=rAxSyO68jzsilbAPL71qjDnfhYyES6xdfVjvZ_EGW5ZzXWFHz8-u_KReJhCK5mJfu8YIgHH8YAhZ_1mGIqxgK9BVoCPcsElqbsBWIxIwGFAGfmJhTvLi_nPaIiyDOhepqMXe1K4wxvi3q0FGrnUWGTY1
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=J6poHlzRp94JrEtkp5m6I5pXv-4krP3Z1T8pwVJbaVWsKKqDWRj4UaxOOXuvc0pvk_G3XyLAeK8aOlMuu2-VLv4HZBbMbP28zOhTbshHmCTaUkdQSbfwdi-2luN92TJY5PViI2xARAuHe-DkJCap-AE1
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=_JDJCHFqqtwp8ANLKQy83CgyNtr4bGWI2SvZbrdabI2kp2Cw3snt80qcB2KNZCLUQs8reMT000LGthPkmGoKxZoTY-R6RoeUCFj-JUKZXz9U3NRx0EiY3bPDuQDJfqVAAL4DTnDUzFXScEje_4Rh3KM1
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=gCW_MhSvR64DG_4UuGNibxMn5_Kz_w3T_-QFrBiaPWFf82vYO4OPhdtAhQ6_Bszt37JLGWtCcc2QrTG81WEOXdOcnTeaWmpzkC0t5NM6ySTaasJ-M8ohcADtTVheYDnch5euNy21TUKmsG1fiBgAN_E1
https://www.nhsinform.scot/illnesses-and-conditions/infections-and-poisoning/coronavirus-covid-19/your-mental-wellbeing/coronavirus-covid-19-your-mental-wellbeing
https://www.scotlanddeanery.nhs.scot/trainee-information/support-for-trainees/performance-support/
https://leadershipportal.heiw.wales/playlists/view/c0abd55e-92ee-44d2-bcd1-33dd0221d1e3/en/1?options=oHXU%252BPmvHPR07%252FdPJVyiI5sWo5wWqGQ3R4ZWrZU%252B9vn1fRQkuIHkJS3aCF%252F5pPA4NRIUrRdtEhtlc1jVmauiYg%253D%253D
https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/articles/coronavirus-covid-19-taking-care-your-mental-health-and-wellbeing
https://www.ics.ac.uk/ICS/Education/Wellbeing/ICS/Wellbeing.aspx
https://www.aomrc.org.uk/covid-19-mentalwellbeing/
https://www.rcseng.ac.uk/careers-in-surgery/csas/
https://www.rcseng.ac.uk/careers-in-surgery/csas/
https://www.jcst.org/-/media/files/jcst/key-documents/pregnancy--a-guide-for-surgical-trainees-and-trainers.pdf
https://healtheducationengland.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/Comms/Digital/EQvoHWmZpo9Fr3PPSj52leQBE_-JYWtK8SeCAIXnwEYwgQ?e=mx8ogg
https://www.hee.nhs.uk/coronavirus-information-trainees
https://bit.ly/3bj2K4Z
https://www.scotlanddeanery.nhs.scot/covid-19/covid-19-faq/out-of-programme-faqs/
https://www.nimdta.gov.uk/covid-19-information/
https://www.rcsi.com/dublin/coronavirus/surgical-trainees
https://www.nihr.ac.uk/documents/progressing-uk-clinical-academic-training-in-2020-addressing-the-challenges-of-covid-19/24958
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Useful links (updated)   

1) Gold Guide (8th edition) released on 31 March 2020 

 includes derogation to GG8: 4.91 in response to COVID pandemic and impact on 
trainee progression assessments (ARCP) here 

2) Association of Surgeons in Training (ASiT)  
3) British Orthopaedic Trainees’ Association (BOTA)  
4) GMC advice for Doctors  

 includes advice on doctors working outside their normal field of practice; doctors’ 
own health; prioritising access to treatment; and more 

5) Health Education England (HEE) 
6) NHS Education for Scotland (NES) and Scotland Deanery  

 includes guidance for Educational Supervisors (ES) in preparing for ESs reports for 
ARCPs in 2020 here 

7) Health Education and Improvement Wales (HEIW)  
8) Northern Ireland Medical and Dental Training Agency (NIMDTA)    
9) Academy of Medical Royal Colleges 
10) Additional guidance and advice on COVID-19 is also available at: 

 Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh   

 Royal College of Surgeons of England  
o includes link to resources on the recovery of surgical services during and 

after COVID-19  

 Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow 

 Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland 
11) Additional guidance and advice on COVID-19 is also available at: 

 Society of Cardiothoracic Surgery (SCTS) 

 Association of  Surgeons of Great Britain and Ireland (ASGBI) 

 Society of British Neurological Surgeons (SBNS) 

 British Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons (BAOMS) 

 British Association of Ear, Nose and Throat Surgeons (ENT UK) 

 British Association of Paediatric Surgeons (BAPS) 

 British Association of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgeons (BAPRAS) 

 British Orthopaedic Association (BOA) 

 British Association of Urological Surgeons (BAUS) 

 Vascular Society    
 

Please refer to JCST’s previous statements here for additional links. 
 
The following topics were addressed in previous JCST’s statements released on:  
 

 27 April 2020 
 

 Wellbeing support  

 ARCP management and outcome 10 

 Training Interface Group (TIG) Fellowships 

 Out of Programme (OOP) 

 Useful links  
 

https://www.copmed.org.uk/gold-guide-8th-edition/
https://www.copmed.org.uk/images/docs/gold_guide_8th_edition/GG8_Derogation_-COVID_Outcome_10.1__10.2_.pdf
https://www.asit.org/resources/other/covid-19-resources/res1330
http://www.bota.org.uk/
https://www.gmc-uk.org/news/news-archive/coronavirus-information-and-advice
https://www.hee.nhs.uk/coronavirus-covid-19
https://www.scotlanddeanery.nhs.scot/covid-19/
https://www.scotlanddeanery.nhs.scot/covid-19/
https://mcusercontent.com/5391ceba312d6f81e0430a42b/files/3644dd8e-c117-4c16-b66a-0115f975f59f/Guidance_for_Educational_Supervisors_in_preparing_Educational_Supervisor_Reports_for_ARCPs.pdf
https://heiw.nhs.wales/covid-19/
https://www.nimdta.gov.uk/covid-19-information/
https://www.aomrc.org.uk/covid-19/
https://www.rcsed.ac.uk/professional-support-development-resources/covid-19-resources
https://www.rcseng.ac.uk/coronavirus/
https://www.rcseng.ac.uk/coronavirus/recovery-of-surgical-services/
https://rcpsg.ac.uk/covid-19
https://www.rcsi.com/dublin/coronavirus
https://scts.org/covid-19/
https://www.asgbi.org.uk/covid-19a
https://www.sbns.org.uk/index.php/policies-and-publications/covid/
https://www.baoms.org.uk/professionals/omfs_and_covid-19.aspx
https://www.entuk.org/covid-19
https://www.baps.org.uk/professionals/covid-19-information-for-paediatric-surgeons/
http://www.bapras.org.uk/professionals/About/member-resources/covid-19-advice-for-members
https://www.boa.ac.uk/resources/information-for-boa-members-on-trauma-and-orthopaedic-care-in-the-uk-during-coronavirus-pandemic.html
https://www.baus.org.uk/about/coronavirus_covid-19.aspx
https://www.vascularsociety.org.uk/covid-19/covid-19.aspx
https://www.jcst.org/key-documents/
https://www.jcst.org/-/media/files/jcst/key-documents/covid19_jcst-statement_update-iii_-27-april-2020.pdf
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 17 April 2020: 
 

 Wellbeing support  

 National Selection  

 Guidance for recording COVID-19 experience in ISCP 

 ARCPs management  

 Out of Programme (OOP)  

 Acting Up as a Consultant (AUC) 
 

 1 April 2020:  

 

 National Selection 

 Training Interface Group (TIG) Fellowships 

 FRCS examination  

 Acting Up as a Consultant (AUC) 
 

 19 March 2020:  

 

 MRCS and Progression to ST3  

 Annual Review of Competence Progression (ARCP) 

 Workforce and training vacancies 

 Out of Programme (OOP) 

 Trainee time off due to illness/self-isolation 

 Training post rotations 
 

*** 
 
Trainees and trainers (TPDs, AESs and CSs) should communicate regularly to enable trainees’ 
concerns to be discussed openly and ways forward to be found. We encourage regular 
communication to ensure trainees are given the support they need.  
 
The JCST will continue to endeavour to support trainees and trainers during these trying times, and 
will update all those involved in training on a regular basis as we monitor the situation. 
 
This update will be posted as a news item on the JCST and ISCP websites and will be shared on 
Twitter @JCST_Surgery.  
 
For ongoing updates on surgical training in the UK and Ireland, please follow us on Twitter 
@JCST_Surgery. 

https://www.jcst.org/-/media/files/jcst/key-documents/covid19_jcst-statement_update-ii_-17-april-2020.pdf
https://www.jcst.org/-/media/files/jcst/key-documents/guidance-on-voluntary-recording-covid19-experience-in-the-iscp.pdf
https://www.jcst.org/-/media/files/jcst/key-documents/covid19_jcst-statement_update-i_-1-april-2020.pdf
https://cms.rcseng.ac.uk/-/media/files/jcst/key-documents/covid19_jcst-statement_19-march-2020.pdf
http://www.jcst.org/
http://www.iscp.ac.uk/
https://twitter.com/JCST_Surgery
https://twitter.com/JCST_Surgery

